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Neevia Document Converter Pro [Mac/Win]

What's New In?

Neevia Document Converter Pro is an application used to
help users convert one or more document files into a new
format or file type. This versatile tool can convert files from
different formats, such as PDF, Txt, Rtf, Microsoft Office
Documents, CAD, Image, etc. Available on Description: PC
to iPad converts your windows PC to an iPad, iPhone or iPod
touch. Use your computer to create your favorite movies,
music, presentations and more. PC to iPad is also fully
compatible with iTunes, Word, Excel, Powerpoint, PDF and
PowerPoint. With this software, you can transfer your files in
various formats, including iTunes music, video, e-books,
audio CDs, home videos and images. You can also send your
files through e-mail. The conversion of many types of files in
different formats is based on the following options. The
various file types can be converted to: DVD to iPhone, iPad
and iPod Touch iTunes to Android iPod Touch to iPhone
iPad to iPhone eBook files to iBook iPad files to iPhone
Available on Description: So far there hasn't been a desktop
program that could convert multiple file formats at once,
without getting errors. The program is able to convert PDFs,
DOCs, JPEGs, MP4, MP3, video, and images. The main
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function of Neevia Office Converter Professional is to help
you with conversions and the program can be used to convert
a lot of files at one time. The program converts one file to
another and it is compatible with Windows XP/ Vista/ 7/ 8/
8.1 and 10. The program supports a lot of file types, such as:
PDFs DOCs JPGs MP3s MP4s AVIs AVGs WAVs WMA
WMAs WAVs Supported devices: iPhone iPad iPod Touch
PSP iPad Android Mobile Phone Windows Phone Available
on Description: It's an easy way to convert batches of files
from one format to another. This program supports batch
conversion from one file to several file formats and is
capable of converting multiple PDFs, DOCs, JPGs, and
MP4s. You can quickly change the source and target format
with the program. You also have the opportunity to convert
files on the fly and create new files from scratch. This
program allows you to produce MS Office documents,
images and PDFs. The app's advanced features offer full
PDF editing options. Available on Description: Paperwriter is
a totally free software that helps you convert multiple files
into PDFs. It can automatically recognize photos and convert
them into PDFs. Besides converting into PDFs, Paper
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System Requirements For Neevia Document Converter Pro:

Windows: Mac OS X: Linux: Minimum specs: PlayStation 4:
Processor: Memory: Graphics: DirectX®: Hard Drive:
Internet Connection: Note: If your PS4 is not connected to
the internet, we will check whether your system has a
working ethernet port. Need a Windows system? (Free to use,
no payment required) Microsoft Windows 7 Memory:
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